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NORTHERN AUSTRALIA.
The following enclosures in Mr. Secretary
Gladstone's Despatches to the Lieutenant

Governor of Van Diemen's Land, furnish
the desired information as to the Colony
of North Australia, of which Sir Charles
Fitzroy has been appointed Governor,
conjointly with his Government of this

Colony ..

No. 1.

Copy of a Leiter from J. Stephen, Esq., to S. Bl
Phillips, Esq.

Downing-street,

8th September, 1845»
Sir,-I am directed-by Lord Stanley to trans-

mit to you, for the consideration of the Secretary
Sir James Graham, the accompanying draft of a

despatch which his Lordship proposes to address
to the Lieutenant-Governor of Vail Diemen's
Land, and to communicate (for his guidance) to
the Governor of New South Waleá. The objects
of it

are to explain what ate the evils resulting
from the present system of convict

maniigemeut
in those colonies, and especially In Van Diemen's
Land, to discuss the remedy which bus been sug'
gested by the late superintendent of Noifolk Is-

land ; and lo propose what appears to Lord Stan-
ley a more effectual remedy, in the establishment

of a new colony in the north of New Holland for
the reception ol pardoned convicts.

If Sir James Graham shall be of opinion that
the course ol proceeding indicated in the

nccom

panying draft ought to be followed, and that the

reasons alleged in support of it are well founded,
I am to request that you would move him to

signify that opinion to Lord Stanley, in order
that his lordship may adopt the measures neces-

sary
for carrying the scheme into execution.--I

have, &C.J
(Signed) J. Stephen.

Enclosure in No. 1.

(Extract from a Letter from J. Stephen, Esq., tú

C. E. Trevelyan, Esq.)

21st November, 1845.
Anticipating, therefore, that notwithstanding

the measures already token, the government of

Van Diemen's Land will still be oppressed with
the multitude of unemployed labouveis, for whose
maintenance they will be responsible, it has ap-
peared to Lord Stanley requisite that immediate
provision should be mode for meeting that con-

tingency. It can, in his lordship's opinion, be
made only by fouinling in New Holland a new

colony, to be settled partly by pardoned convicts

from Van Diemen's Land, and partly by that
class of pardoned convicts who have recently

been sent from this kingdom under the designa-

tion of exiles, Tor this
purpose Lord Stanley

purposes to detach from New South Wales, in

pursuance of the powers granted by parliament
to the Queen for that purpose, so much of that

colony as lies to the north of the 26t!i deegrce^ of

south latitude, the new colony to be henceforth
culled North Australia.

Contemplating North A ustrah'a only as a re-

Contemplating North A ustrah'a only as a re-

ceptacle for the classes of persons already men-

tioned, and not anticipating that they will resort
thither, in any large numbers for some years to

come, Lord Stanley proposes, that all the estab-

lishments and official salaries to be maintained
there, and that all the public'works to be under-
taken there, should be on the lowest and most
moderate scale. In that, as in every other so-

ciety, provision mußt of course be made for the

enactment and the execution of laws for the main-
tenance of the publie peace, for the collection of

the public revenue, and for the care of the public
property, especially lands and forests. But Lord
Stanley does not conceive it

to be necessary that

the persons to whom these duties woujd be con-

fined should sustain the usual title of Governor,
Judge, Treasurer, Attorney General, Surveyor
General, or other similar titles. Official desig-

nations, so iuveterately' associated with ideas of

high rank and dignity, would ulmost inevitably

createi the necessity of conferring large emolu-
ments on those who bore them. For the present,
at least, und probably for a considerable time to

come, such functionaries would, as Lord Stanley
apprehends, be adequately represented by officers

to be designated as tile Superintendent, as the

Chairman of Quarter Sessions, as the Clerk of

the Court, as the Land Surveyor, and so on ; to

each of whom might, in that case, be assigned

au income fairly proportioned to the scanty re-

sources of an infant colony., ,A list.ÍB.subjoined

of the proposed establishment.

The erection of public buildings would also

be conducted on the same moderate scale. In a

country abounding with timber and all other

building materials, little else would be required

than the maintenance of a requisite number of

labourers, and urtizaus for a short period, within

which they would have erected, however rudely,
all the edifices which ure reully indispensable,

and* would have effected such other public works
as might be tho indispensable basis of.iuxther im-

provement..

The southern part of North Australia being
but two degrees nearer the Equator than More-
ton Bay, may be expected to possess a great re-
semblance to that settlement in climate, and to
partake of the general salubrity which has hither-
to been found to characterise the whole of the
shores of New Holland, with the exception per-haps of Port Essington, which is within the
Tropics, and only twelve degrees south of the
Equator. It is

a region in which men may
live,

withoutdanger, under canvass, or in huts, during
the gradual erection of more costly buildings, it
possesses vast tracts of land covered with timber,
but, in common with the rest of New Holland, is

I

traversable in
every direction without the neces-

sity for forming roads. It is
ascertained lo be

rich in natural productions, and susceptible of
culture by Europeans with almost every article
for the growth of which the powerful action of
the sun is requisite. It is,

moreover, the only
remaining part ol the east coast of New Holland
in which a field could be opened for the enter-
prise of such pardoned convicts as may be unable
to obtain lucrative situations



as may
to obtain lucrative situations elsewhere.

Lord Stanley contemplates the gradual and
probably the slow formation of the new colony.
So long as the pardoned convicts might be able
to earn an independent subsistence, either in Van
Diemen's Land, or in

any other of the existing
Australian settlements, his Lordship would not

propose to transfer them to North Austrulia;
consequently, if the existing embarrassments in
Van Diemen's Land should be otherwise sur-

mounted, the plan of the projected colony would
languish, or would, perhaps, never be brought
into operation at all. But on the opposite, and,
as Lord Stanlev apprehends, much more probable
supposition. North Austruliawould be a resource
by means of which Van Diemeu's land would
find relief from difficulties otherwise threa ening
ruin to the existing free colonists, the waste of
public treasure, Und a continued degradation of
the character of the pardoned offenders. It
would be a resource of which men of energetic
minds and habits would gladly avail themselves.
It would give to pardons a palpable and imme-
diate advantage, and would stimulate the candi-
dates for them to self denying, industrious, and
virtuous habits It would also supply an effectual

check to the spiru of listless dependence on the

government, into which the pardoned convictsI

in Van Diemen's Land so readily and perhaps
unavoidably fall ; because to every such person
would then be tendered the alternative of find-
ing an honest maintenance for himself elsewhere,

or of becoming a settler in the new colony,
where such a maintenance would be within his
reach.

On this last point Lord Stanley sees no reason
for eutertaining any doubt.' The history of British
colonization, in every part of the world, and es-

pecially in New Holland, appears to bim to justify
the belief, that a body of natives of the United
Kingdom, thrown on their own resources, on a

productive soil, and in a favourable climate, and
active leader, would rapidly secure lor themselves
all the necessaries, ai d many of the comforts of
life, and would require no other aid than an ade-

quate supply of such provisions as may be neces-

sary daring the first
year of their settlement, and

of cattle from which to breed, of seed corn, with
which to insure future crops, and of tools with
which to commence the

necessary works of ngri
cultureaiid building. Ifto these urticles, sufficient

for a period of twelve months.Jbe added a stock of
plain, but strong clothing, and bedding for the

same period, the earliest body of settlers would, in

North Australia, as in Western Australia, in

South Austrulia, and in Port Phillip,
prepare

within two or three years under proper guidance,

every thing requisite for the reception of their

successors, and, in a very short space, such a

settlement might be able to defray the charge of
its

own government.

Lord Stanley is, of course, aware that a body
of mere manual labourers, unsupported by capi-
talists, would, in such a situation, makeextremely
slow progress in the accumulation of wealth. But
his lordship anticipates that either the redundancy
of labour in North Australia would attracteapital
to this

country, or that the capital invested, and
in active employment in the adjacent

in active employment in the adjacent colonies,

would attract Irom North Australia labourera who
might there be able to earn nothing beyond a

mere Subsistence,

That a society composed of such clements
would be subject to much moral evil of a cha-
racter more offensive, aud less subject to control,
than usually prevails elsewhere, is, of course, to

be admitted ; and Lord Stanley would strongly
deprecate allowing those persons to settle in

North Australia without some prospect of obtain-
ing for the new colony a much larger proportion
of females thon usually exists in the penal colo-
nies. But his lordship directs mc to observe, first,

that as long as transportation shall take place as

a punishment, so long these bad elements of
society must be congregated somewhere in Aus-
tralia; that the blending together in Van Diemen's
Land every

class and variety of convicts

pardoned and unpardoned, would appear more

calculated than any other system to ripen to ma-

turity those seeds of vice and misery ; that the
judicious segregation of thom would seem to have
the opposite tendency ; and that to a colony to

which no one would be sent as to a place of

punishment, the families and female connexions
of the settleis-might migrate from this

country
with little comparative danger or reluctance', and
that, in many cases, parishes burthened with the

maintenance of the destitute wives and children

of transported convicts would, it is believed, Wil-

lingly defray the charge of their removal to such
a colony. To which is

to be added, the remorki
that the now rapidly increasing population of

New South Wales would, ire long, redress such
numerical inequality of the sexes as might at first

arise
among theearlier settlers, beyond its northern

frontier.

Having thus touched briefly on some of the
principal topics connected with this plan, Lord
Stanley would recommend for the sanction of the
Lords Commisiioners of the Treasury, the folloTf

ing practical measures :

1st. That the expense of founding the proposed
colony should be defrayed out of the funds appio
priated by Parliament for convict Services ; the

project being undertaken :n furtherance of those
services.

2nd. That, with the concurrence of the Secre-

tary of State for the Home Department, all exiles,

(that is, convicts transported with pardons to take
effect immedintely on their landing,) should here-
after be conveyed to North Australia.

3rd. That all pardoned convicts in Van Die
men's Land unable or unwilling to earn an inde-

pendent Subsistence, should also be removed to
North Australia.

4tli. That, for the next three years, all
par-

doned convicts arriving at North Australia should,
during one year next ufter their arrival, and no

longer, be provided with rations, clothing, tools,

seats, bedding, and tents for immediate shelter,

except in case of wilful indolence or other mis-
conduct which might justify the withholding such
allowances in any particular case ; and thac at the

end of three years from the foundation of the co'

lony no such allowance should be made to any
settler, except oil proof that there were no means

open to him of obtaining a'maintenance of his



open to of his

own labor-a fact the frequent occurrence of
which would prove that the scheme itself was

erroneous, either in its main principle or in som e

material detail.

5th. That the new colony should be placed

under the superintending authority of the Gover-
nor of New South Wales», who should be armed
with all

necessary powers for investigating, and,

as far as possible, correcting any such errors as

they might gradually be brought to light.

6th, That under the Governor of New South
Wales, and immediately responsible to him, should
be appointed nn officer, to be called the Superin-

tendent of North Australia, to whom the ad-
ministration of the local government would be
entrusted.

7th. That the subordinate officers of that go-
vernment should, in the first instance, with a

view to economy, be selected by the Governor of

New South AVales, bearing such titles, and re-

ceiving such emoluments, as are mentioned ia the
subjoined list ofpublic officers.

8th. That, during the first three years
of the

new settlement, a comissnriat officer should be
|

stationed there for the purposes mentiontd under
the preceding recommendations, Nos. 1 and4.

9th. That all settlers receiving rations, &c.:

should be bound, in consideration of them, to

work not only at preparing huts for their own
residence aud ground for their own subsistence,

but also in effecting such indispensable public

works as the superintendent and the commissariat
I

officer might jointly recommend to the Governor
of New South Wales, and, as he might approve,
the expense of such works (independently of

such labor, aud of the building materials to be
found in the country) never to exceed, in any
one of the three first

years, the sum of £4,000,
and not to exceed during all those years the sum

of £10,000 ; after which the colonists themselves

should be left to execute them in the usual man-

ner, from the proceeds of any local revenues ap-
plicable to the purpose.

10th. That with a view to carr) ing these ar-

rangements into effect, ships taken up
for the con-

veyance
oi convicts to Australia, should be bound

by the terms of their charter parties to proceed

onward, if
so required by the Governor of Van

Diemen's Land with emigrants from that island

to North Australia.

I am directed by Lord Stanley, in conclusion,

to state that his L irdship has ascertained the con-

currence of her Majesty's Secretary of State for

tha Home Department in the preceding opinious

and suggestions.

As the subject Is of considerable
urgency, Lord

Stanley would wish to receive'*lhe answer of the

Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, at us early
a period us may be compatible with their Lord-
ships' convenience, and with due consideration of
the finanical bearings of the whole question.

1 have, &c,
(Signed) J^Mts Stephen.

Proposed Establishment for the Settlement of

North Australia.

Superintendent.£800
First clerk, acting as Colonial Se-

cretary. 300
Second clerk. 200
Chairman of Quarter Sessions, acting

as civil and criminal Judge. 300
Clerk of the Peace, acting us advocate

general. 200
Sheriff, in lieu of fees in Crown

cases. 100

Chaplain. 250
Colonial

surgeon... . 2dO
Land Surveyors. 300
Three magistrates. 300

£3,000

No. 4.

Copy of a letter from C. E. Trevelyan, Esq., to
J. Stephen, Esq.

Treasury Chambers, Feb. 2, 1846.

Sir-With reference to your communication,
dated the 21st of November last, relating to the
proposed formation of a settlement in rhe North of
Australia for the reception of emancipated con-

victs, I am commanded by the Lords Commis-
sioners of her Majesty's Treasury, to request that

yon
will acquaint Mr. Secretary Gladstone that

the state of society in Van Diemen's Laud, as

described in the documents which have at differ-

ent times been under the notice of this Board, has
beeil to my Lords n source of most painful consi-
deration. It is mainly to be attributed to the con-

tinued arm mil influx of a large body of convicts

from thi3
country, and the great difliculty of

finding employment for them when ceasing to be
convicts.

As the evil has been of late much aggravated

by the financial and commercial embarrassments
under which the colony has for two years past
been suffering,

my Lords entertain a hope that

some migration may
result from the general im-

provement of trade,, which has recently taken
place, and the promise which it holds out of re-

turning prosperity. But at the same time my
Lords cunnot conceal from themselves the neces-

sity of providing some outlet for that portion of
the population which, having been originally

convict, hnve expiated their crimes, and attained

a state of limited or absolute freedom from res-

traint.

Considering the state in which such persons
for the most part appear to be now living in Van
Diemen's Lund, my Lords- entertain very serious
doubts whether there will be any disposition on

their
part to adventure a chango, which whatever

may be the advantage of North Australia as to

soil or climate, must necessarily be, for a time at
least, attended by great labour and much anxiety ;

and my Lords would submit to the Secretary of
State whether it

may not be evpedient to holdout
to sucli

persons, on their removal to North Aus-
tralia, some additional inducement, eitherby grant
of land to a limited extent, or by the promise of
other advantages.

i

But notwithstanding these difficulties, tile ne-

cessity of affording relief to Vun Diemen's Land
isso urgent, and the obligation upo'i the govern-
ment ol finding for the better class of ev.ik'3, who



ment ol finding for the better class of ev.ik'3, who
have made some progress in reform, a relief fiom
that contamination to which the present state of

Van Diemen's Lund exposes them, is so impera-
tive, that my Lords do not feel justified in refus-

ing their acquiescence in the formation of the new

settlement as proposed by the Secretary of State

for the Colonies ; approved ns it has also been by
the Secretary of State for the Home Deportment.

My Lords will, therefore, give directions for in-

cluding this charge, as estimated by Lord Stan-
ley^ in the vote'for convict expenditure for the en-

suing year. But they request that Mr, Glad-
stone will take measures for ascertaining at the

earliest possible peri id what will be the amount

of expenditure which it

may be necessary to in-

cur in addition to tim of the establishment as laid

down in the schedule attached to Lord Stanley's

letter; audit will particularly inculcate upon the
Governor of New South Wales, to whom the for-

mation of this settlement is
to be entrusted, the

extreme importance of so framing his estimate as

to confine the expense to what may-be absolutely

indispensable, and of selecting parties to fill the
proposed new appointment», as far as possible,

from those persons whose1 previous employment
in the convict department and service, may have

given them, claims to compensation on the aboli-

tion of their present offices, m those departments
'may be reduced ; the settlement being, in the
first instance, to be considered rather as an cvpe
riment than as a settled and permanent establish-

ment.

You will also further state that my Lords will

cause directions to be conveyed to the officer

commanding the troops, and to the officer at the

bend of the commissariat department in New
South Wales, to place such detachments from
their departments as may be necessary for the

purposes of the new settlement, at the disposal of

theGovernorof New South Wules; and my
Lords will likewise instruct the Commissioners of

Customs to authorise the Collector at Sydney to

detach to the new settlement any
officers of that

establishment that the» Governor may deem neces-

sary, either with a view to the collection here-

after of any local duties, or to the protection of

the revenue of New South Wolesfrom illicit trade

-for which the settlement might otherwise ufford
facilities.

I am, &c,
C. E. TREVELYAN.

The Harbour.-We wonder whether
the gallant officer who presides over the aflairs of

our harbour is
aware that the greater number of

the buoys in the Western Channel are out of
their places, and have been so for some time past.
If informed of the fact, we think he might have
contrived before this time to have had them re-

stored to their proper position, for of a surety his
duties as Hurbour-master are not of so onerous a

nature as to excuse the neglect of so important a

part of his duty. .


